Rough N' Ready Challenge Rodeo

Rodeo for Children, Adolescents and Young Adults with Disabilities
Entering the arena, the sights, sounds, and smells of rodeo quickly envelope our participants. As
they make their way on the arena floor, the bright lights above, animals, and volunteers elevate
the anticipation. The exhilaration is contagious on their faces. Coming into the arena is an
opportunity for inclusion among new friends.
Behind each child and family is a story. One that includes many layers of hard work,
perseverance and consistent dedication. One that includes their fair share of challenges and
uphill battles. Being in the arena helps put aside those hard moments for a morning of inclusive
fun.
Our participants are teamed up with volunteers who move around the arena with them. A
unique bond forms between participant and volunteer, one that’s built on trust, understanding,
vulnerability, and acceptance. Their time together is spent getting to know one another,
learning together, cheering them on through activities and promoting their belonging among
the group. Participants ride the "bucking" bull and bronc, throw a rope to snag their dummy
steer, race their "stick" horse around the barrels, and take a ride around the arena on
horseback.
The goal of the Rough N’ Ready Challenge Rodeo is simple; to ensure a smile on every
participants face. Year after year, this event has spread the love of rodeo among our disability
community and become an event that our participants look forward to each year. We continue
to bring together our community and promote disability awareness, acceptance and inclusion
among our peers.
Funds raised for the Rough N' Ready Challenge Rodeo are directed only in this event and to
raise awareness for our community. Support to the Rough N’ Ready Challenge Rodeo helps
support production costs and provides scholarships to be invested back to our local community.
Sponsorship levels listed below: Includes all deliverables listed at and below sponsorship level
of your choice.
• All Around ($2,500+) – 4 Ticket package for either Friday or Saturday night performance
• Gold Buckle ($1,000-2,499) – Main concourse booth display of name/logo
• Silver Spur ($500-999) – Name/Logo displayed in photo area + back of event t-shirt
• Champion ($250-499) – Verbal recognition at event
• Rookie ($1-249) – Name/Logo in event program
We are open to creative sponsorship opportunities to come together to serve our community.
• Make checks payable to: ORCR Scholarship Fund – RnR
• Mail to Omaha Rodeo,Attn: Justin Hope 18081 Burt Street Suite 200 Omaha, NE 68022
• Email Omaha.bronson@gmail.com for invoicing opportunities.

Scan QR code for event experience

